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AN ATTBMPT TO DETRR:i.\HNE LlNKAGES BETWEEN GENES CONTROL
LING SOME QUANTITATIVE TRAITS IN RYE (SECALE CEREALE L.) 

T . RUEFJEN BAUEH, I,. KUBAH,-1-SZI'UNAR, S . KALETA, K. PAJĄK 1 
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Sumnw ,• :-r. Tlw m d ltod of dctermination of linka.ges bctween genes controlling 
q11antitntiv0 t.ni.it·.s ns ing corrclation mothods was proposed and t ested on the r esults of 
segn·g11 t,ions i11 five hyh;- id populatiomi of .F2 , originating from crossing homozygous 
inLrcd lirlf's nf ry,,. DiffPrr,nc,,•:-: in t.lte corrclation coefficients between four quantitative 
traits (:-;nn11· l" ngtl,, spi k, · kngtlt , ~pikd!'t number p or spike and 1000-seed wci g l1t) 
for Ji vn l1y h1·i, I po1,uL1l,iuns rn;o1le it p o;-;:-;_i b],, to estirnate distance of individual genes on the 
chromo,;011 t<'. 

In two prcviou8 papers the authors confined themselvcs to determination of 
posHible linkagP-s hntweAn Hneh qua.ntitative traits , as coloration of the aurioies, 
ligule and nodcs in r_ve (Ruc ben bauer et al. 1986), as well as pubescence under 
the spike and ligule ,;hap<', a,nd the remaining quantitative traits inheritcd imper
ceptibly (R uc h e n ha 1H·r et al. 1987). In the present paper attention was paid 
to the possibiliti.es of i-1t:1dying linkages between genes controlling q1rnntitative traits, 
such as pl.wt hcig-I1t, spike b1gth, spikelet number per spike and 1000-seed weight. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The <lctection of the size of linka.ges between genes controlling quantitative 
traits, showi;ig t.hc <fr,tan ce of genes from one anothcr on the chrcnnosomo, is less 
accurate, the larg;_:1• is the n.10difying variation influencing their size. If not the 
modifying variation, the size of linked quantitative traits would unclergo discrimin
ating segregations and the number of recombinants would show the degreo of 
linkage. 

The subject of this work were results of measurements of four quantitative 
traits: straw length, spike length, spikelet number per spike and 1000-seed weight., 
performed on single plants of the second generation of five different int.wlinear· 
hyhrirls of ry<'. The lines used for crossings wer.:i o,;t1tbltf:hed hom',>1,ygotes (2,3 tl1 
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generation of inbreeding) , w·hich was shown by both morphobgical observations 
and studies of antigens and isozymes conductcd at the Institute of Plant Genetics, 
Polish Acad~my of Sciences in Poznań. The initial materinl of that kind provides 
a uniform progeny in the F 1 generation and segregations of one type in the F 2 

generation, which permitte<l a precise interpretati(;n of the segregation results with 
the aim to dctermine the degree of linkage . 

.Assuming the existence of the absolute linkage between the genes .A and B 
and genes a and b (eis linkage), one can find the Jack of recombinants ,vith the 
phenotypcs Ab and aB. At.tributing the increase of the trait on the x-axis to the 
action of the dominant A genes and the increase of the trait on the y-axis to the 
action of the dominant B genes, we can find that in the correlation table individual 
points for the phenotypes ab will be arranged in the left corner of t,he tabfo , while 
the values for the phenotypes AB wiJI be in the upper right corner. The correlation 
coefficient calcnlated for such a case will take the value of r= + 1. But if the A and B 
genes as well as a and b genes are not interlinked, we have to deal with a free segre
gation of phenotypes in the ratio 9AB: 3aB: 3Ab : lab. That way of segregations 
presentecl in the table gives distribution of points in 4 corners of the table, and the 
calculated correlation coefficient r will be equal to O. 

In the case of the "trans" type linkage (A and b as well as a and B) a positive 
sign will be replaced by a negative one. However, determination of the gene distance 
on the chromosomes in comparison with the "cis" type linkage presents larger 
difficulties which result from. significantly smaller differences in the number of in
clividual groups of phenotypes characteristic of limiting states corresponding to 

Table I. Theoretical values of correlation coefficients at various degrees of the "ci .~" type 
linkage (in morgans) and nnmbers of interact,ing unlinked genes 

-·-··"···-- -
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Linkage 
in morgans r, , rxu X1'Vo 

r:xv 
f;.iu X1Y1 r,u X2Y2 I r,u XoY1 

211/1 r„ X1il'J 

, .. x,11, ,,. Xal/1 

5 0.0342 0.8792 0.8248 0.6707 0.5454 0.3550 
10 0.8i00 0.7786 0.6920 0.6026 0.3650 0.2144 
15 O.i!075 0.6926 0.5878 0.3970 0.2680 0.1502 
20 0.7467 0.6179 0.5037 0.3233 0.2074 0.1131 
25 0.6875 0.5519 0.43-15 0.2085 0.1659 0.0889 
30 0.6300 0.4929 0.3764 0.2260 0.1356 0.0718 
35 0.5742 0.4398 0.3270 0.1919 0.1126 0.0590 
40 0.5200 O.:l916 0.28H 0.1639 0.0943 0.0492 
45 0.1675 0.3474 0.2474 0.1404 0.0790 0.0413 
50 0.4167 0.3069 0.2149 0.1205 0.0075 0.0348 
55 0.3675 0.2695 0.1861 0.1033 0.0573 0.0295 
60 0.3200 0.2349 0.1605 0.0884 0.0486 0.0249 
65 0.2742 0.2027 0.1376 0.0753 0.0411 0.0211 
70 0.2300 0.172:7 0.1169 0.0637 0.0346 0.0177 
75 0.1875 0.1-HS 0.0983 0.0534 0.0289 0.0148 
80 0.1467 o.11t, 1 U.01:iH 0.0441 0.0239 0.01.?2 
85 0.1075 0.0042 0.0660 0.0368 0.0194 0.0099 
90 0.0700 o.o;H 0.0520 0.0284 0.0118 0.0078 

~ 
95 0.0342 0.0501 0.0392 0.0216 0.0085 0.0060 

;,, 11 without flgures mean llnked gencs 
(I), 11 wit.h ftgures rnenn unllnked genes 
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Table 2. A comp,1risun of empirical cori'elation coc,fficients with theorotical values taking 
into 11cco1mt the numbers of unlinked interact,ing gcnes in rye 

Correlation 
<:odlicient 

Empiriettl 
Theoret!cal 

The nmnUcr o f 1mlinketl 
genes for x 

Empirica l 
Theoreti c:a! 

y 

The numher of unlinkecl 
gencs for x 

Empirica! 
Theoretical 

y 

'l'he number of uulinked 
genes for x 

Empirical 
Theoret-ka l 

y 

The nmHlH'l' of 11nlinkc1.l 
genes for z 

:Rmpiricnl 
Theoret!ca! 

y 

The number of uulinked 
genes for x 

Empirie•! 
Theoretkal 

1J 

The numhcr of nuliuked 
gcncs for .t 

y 

_ _____ _ HylJrids b?tween cultiv:us ___ __ f 
1 

Jtogali1'1sk ie J,'1 i 'Cniwe rsalne 
1

, Kazimierskie I Kazi1nierskic ! v\"loszanowskie 
I 1 H:', . H , c, C Linkagc 

j x ,• x ; x . I >; x in morgans 
1 D.1t'1kon·skie ½ccła.1Hlzkic E I Zeol,1udzkio l~ : Zcclanch,kie E Zeelanllzkie E 

s281 / I I 
l'lant hcight S - 1000-seecl wcight M 

0.482 0.749 0.091 -0.537 0.407 
~~7 ~ 0.7467 0.1131 0.5037 

1 01' O 
O or l 

0.84J 
o.,noo 

o 
o 

0.518 
0.5026 

2 or 1 
1 or 2 

o.~ss 
0.2144 

2 or 3 
3 or 2 

0.747 
0.7467 

o 
o 

0.(ll3 
U.6300 

o 
o 

o 
u 

- 0. U2ti 

0.851 
0.8700 

o 
o 

0.79-1 
0.8700 

o 
o 

0.258 
0.3233 

l or 2 
2 or 1 

-0.530 

2 or 3 1 or O 
3 or 2 O or 1 

Spike lcngth K 1000-seeu weight M 
0.21G 0.202 0.501 
0.2144 0.2144 0.5026 

:! or 3 2 or 3 2 or 1 
3 or 2 3 or 2 l or 2 

Plant hcight S spike!Et Jllllllber L 
0.558 0.430 0.747 
0.5026 0.3650 0.7786 

2 or 1 2 1 or O 
1 or 2 2 O or l 

1000-seed weight M spikelet number L 
0.147 
0.2144 

2 or 3 
3 or 2 

Spike leugl-h K 
0.292 
0.3233 

1 or 2 
2 or 1 

Plant height S 
- 0.153 

-0.268 

spikelet number 
0.933 
0.7461 

o 
o 

spike length K 
0.438 
0.4029 

1 or O 
O or 1 

L 

0.191 
0.2144 

2 or 3 
3 or 2 

0.537 
0.5037 

1 or o 
O or 1 

0.258 
0.2260 

2 or 1 
1 or 2 

10 

10 

10 

20 

30 

the absolute linkage and free inheritance. For that reason calculations of negative 
r were omitted in Table 2. 

In the case of small distiinces between genes on the chromosomes the correlation 
f coefficient will be close to l , a11d with an increase in the gene ,distance on the chromo

somcs t,hat coefficient will take more and more smaller vaiues. The size of t hat 
coefficient designated with the symbol rxy is given in the first column of Table 1. 
On the basis of t,he data of the quantitative trait segregations concerning 4 mentioned 
traits the correlat.ion coefficients were ca.Jculated between 6 possible interrelations 
for 5 hybrids of the second generation. 
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The figures given in Table 2 show the existence of different values of the (;Orrela
tion coefficient with different signs for the same pairs of traits. As mentioncd before, 
the sign of the correlation coefficient at the "cis" linkage is positive, and that one 
at the "trans" linkage is negative. R ather high negative coc ffi cients betwcen the 
straw length and spike length as well as between the straw length a nd 1000-seed 
weight, beside coefficients with a positive sign indicato linkagcs in the form of both 
"ds" and "trans" are possible. In generał , a longer straw is accompaniecl by a longer 
spike and by a larger 1000-seed weight. However, there is a possihility to combine 
the trait of short straw with a long spike and a short, straw with a large 1000-seed 
wcight. 

The existence of different values of the correlation coefficient in five hybrid 
F 2 pcpulations under study between the analyzecl guantitative tr;1.its should be 
explained by the fact that beside 2 pairs of the main linked genes :,;everal pa irs 
of independently inherited genes intoract with them . These gcnes may occur 
in the same homozygous form in the both crossecl lit tcs, as a 1·es ult of which they 
do not undergo segregation in the 11\ generation anc'I the sizc of the correlation 
coefficient is determined only by the degree of li nlrnge bet wce n the main genes . 

. That case 1s designated wjth the symbol t\y in Table l , wherca:-: i11 Table 2 th:: m un

ber ofunlinked genes is O. However, one or more gene puirn 1rn1,v G<:c ur i.n the hetero 
zygous form in the li\ hybrids, as a result of which in the P 2 gener11tion thcre will 
occur segregations, affecting to a larger degree a red uction of the correlation coef
ficient the larger is the number of free-segregating gcnes interacting with linke<l 
gencs. If, for iustance, two pairs of genes inherite<l indcpendently, which is de
signated in Table 1 with the symbol rxyx2y 2 , interact with linked genes, then a n 
increase in the variation of phenotypes in th,e 1!\ generation will causo a change 
in the correlation coefficient at a significant linkage (5 morgans) from 0.9342 for 
0.5454. This corresponds, for instance, to the following formula of the cr088ed lincs : 

where x and y without numbers present linked genes, while x and y with numbers -
non-linked gene pairs . 

These generał conditions concerning gene interaction were worke<l out by a 

computer and results are given in Table l , whereas in Table 2 t he same vaJues of 
the coefficients are given in the column "theoretical values". Calculation8 of the 
theoretical correlation coefficients were made assuming that: The size of the Z 
linkagc decreases with an inerease in the gcne distan ce on the ch.romosG mes, ana

logically to the value of 1-t, i. e. Z = l - r, providing O~Z~l. 'l'he value of the 
the01etical correla tion coefficient was calculated from the formula expres,-,ing the 
covarinnce to wiriance •ratio, i. c. 

In our cnse: 

cov 
1'=-. 

va,r 
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cov=(Y-y) [p (X, Y) (X-x)+P (x, Y) (x -x)]+(y--y) [p (y, X) (X- x)+p (x,y) x 
x (x-x)], · 

whereas 

(var)2= {[p (x, Y)-f-p (x, y)] (a:--x) 2+[p (X, Y)+p (X, y)] (X-x)2
} x 

x {[p (X, y)-f-p (x, y)] (y-y)2+[p (X, Y)+p (x, Y)] (Y-y)2}, 

where the mean values are: 

:r=[p (X, Y) + P (X, y)] X+[p (x, Y)+p (x, y)] x; 
y=[p (X, Y) + P (x, Y)] Y -+ [p (X, y)+p (x, y)]y, 

providing: Y > y ; X > x , 

· but the sum of probabilities: 

p (X, Y)+p (X, y)+p (x, Y)--j-p (x, y)=l . 

In the case of linkage with the s value we calculate the probability p, suming up 
the corresponding elements of the matrix. In that matrix two gametes, paternal 
and maternal (XY and xy), occur at the frequency of½ (1-½s), whereas two recom
bination gametes Xy and xY - at the frequency of !s, as a result of which the 

y 

10 20 JO 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 X 

L,nkages ,n morgans 

Fig. 1. Curves of dependences between 
the size of linkages in morgans and that 
of correlation coefficients for different 

genes interacting with linked genee 

a - a curve at the Jack of lnteractlng genes, b - a curve 
for a single pair of interncting genes, o - a curvc for 
two pairs or interactlng genes, d - a curve tor three 
pairs of iuteracting genes, e - a curve for four pairs o! 
interacting genes, f - a curve for ftve palrs of lnter-

acting genes 
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genotypes XXYY and xxyy occur with the probability amounting to ¼ (l-½s)2• 

Each next pair of nonlinked genes reduces the number of recessive individuals 
for a given trait to 25% of the previous value in the way given in Table 1. 

On the example of the results given in Table 1 it may be noticed that correla
tion coefficients decr€ase with the increase of distance of linked genes on the chromo
some as well as with the increase in the number of genes interacting with linked 
genes. These relationships are presented in Fig. 1. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

. In our studies we have confined ourselves to the consideration of the effect of 
interaction of not more than 5 pairs of genes (x2y 3 or XaY2) inherited freely and 
interacting with coupled genes. This does not exhaust all the possibilities, however, 
consideration of a larger number of uncoupled genes is of no large importance in 
relation to a little chance of linkage detectability amounting to 15 - 20 morgans 
in the cases, w hen crossed inbred lines give a significant number of multiple hetero
zygotes in F 1 . This finding results from considerations concerning significance of 
differences between the correlation coefficients, which only slightly decrease with an 
increase in the population size of F 2 • Fig. 2 presents the relationship between the 
population size (x) and the limiting value (y) proving the significance of differences 
between the values of the empirical and theoretical correlation coefficient. 'l'he 
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Fig. 2. Dependence between the population sizc and limiting value of the corrclation coefficiont 

cmve presenting that relationship significantly diminishes above n=40, attaining 
the correlation coefficient r=0.20 for n=lO0 and r=0.14 for n=200. It is recom
mended, however, to manipulate with F 2 populations of over 100 individuals to 
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determine precisely the empirical correlation coefficient. Table 2 gives the empirical 
and theoretical correlation coefficients. These last ones were chosen from Table 1 
for individual values of morgans in such a way as to make their values to be the 
most corresponding to the empirical coefficients. The calculated errors of the em
pirical conelation coefficients permitted to find the lack of significant differences 
between the theoretical and empirical values, except the value of the correlation 
coefficient between the spike length and the spikelet number per spike for the 
hybrid Kazimierskie C X Zeelandzkie E. 

It may, therefore, be generally inferred that differences between the empirical 
correlation coefficients and chosen theoretical coefficients resulted from non
inherited variation. If we assume that there was amore close linkage (for instance, 
10 morgans) between the spike length and the spikelet number for the hybrid 
Kazimierskie C3 X Zeelandzkie E, then there would exist a full agreement between 
empirical and theoretical coefficients. 

In the columns of the attached tables under the values of correlation coefficients 
are the corresponding num bers of unlinked genes occurring in the F 1 generation 
in the heterozygous form. This means that individual lines did not differ from one 
another by gene domination at a corresponding number of loci. For instance, in 
correlations between the spike length and 1000-seed weight the lines Rogalińskie 
F 1 and selected Dańkowskie 231 differed only by linked genes, whereas the remaining 
genes occurred in the F 1 generation in the homozygous form. The lines Kazimierskie 
C3 and Zeelandzkie E, beside the w ;1y of linlrnd genes domination, differed also by 
domination of 2 pairs of genes for the spike length and by 3 gene pairs for the 1000-seed 
weight or vice versa. As result of the so large number of heterozygous loci, not 

" linked in the F 1 generation, the crnpirical corrclation coefficient was very small. 

.. 

The last column of Table 2 gives linkage values in rnorgans. This value corresponds 
to that one given in Table 1, for which the correlation coefficients included in Table 2 
as theoretical values were chosen. The choice of the respective linkage values cannot 
be accurate and has the character of a certain freedom consisti.ng mainly in pre
senting reciprocal linkages in the form given in Fig. 3. 

As follows frorn Fig. 3, between the main genes controlling the spike length and 
1000-seed weight there exists linkage amounting to about 10 morgans. The same 

on 
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Fig. 3. A suggested pm,ition on the chromosome of 4 pairs of 
genm; controlling quantitative traits of rye (distancc are given 

in morgans) 

K - g,,ne pair controlling the spike Jenglh, il1 - gcnc pair controlling the 1000-sccd weight, 
L - gcnr pair controlling the spikele t number per spike, S - gene pair controlling the plant 

hcight 
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value of linkage exists between the 1000-seed weight and the spikelet number per 
spike and between the spikelet number per spike and straw length. That order of 
gene location on the chromosome is supported by the size of linkages in morgans 
between the spike length and spikelet number per spike, and between the straw length 
and 1000-seed weight, amounting to 20 morgans each, as well as between the spike 
length and straw length. The last linkage amounting to 30 morgans is a sum of three dis
tances, each equal to 10 morgans. Our studies carried out on populations consisting 
of 8 - 41 individuals do not permit to determine precisely the size of linkages; they 
only give a possibility to verify the suitability of the proposed <letermination of 
distance between the genes located on the same chromosomes by correlation. That 
method requires further testing on larger populations of the 1!\ generation. A positive 
side of the proposed method is a possibility to determine the degree of linkage 
between genes controlling quantitative traits. 

When determining the degree of linkage between genes controlling quantitative 
traits inherited in a discriminatmg way, differentiation of recombinants does not 
cause difficulties. However, in cases with phenotypes having the character of 
continuous variation their reference to the category of recombinants or parental 
forms is significantly deliberate. The proposed method consisting in the determina
tion of theoretical correlation coefficients and in the comparison of these values 
with the empirical values permits not only to determine precisely distances between 
genes on the chromosomes, but also throws light to the genetic basis concerning 
the inheritance of quantitative traits. 
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PRÓBA OKREŚLENIA SPRZĘŻEŃ MIĘDZY GENAMI KONTROLUJĄCYMI 
NIEKTÓRE CECHY ILOŚCIOWE U ŻYTA (SEGALE GEREALE L.) 

Streszczenie 

Przedstawiono metodę wyznaczania sprzężeń między genami kontrolującymi cechy ilo
ściowe, polegającą na określeniu teoretycznych wielkości współczynnika korelacji i porównaniu 
ich z wielkościami empirycznymi. Metodę tę sprawdzono na wynikach dotyczących rozszczepień 

~I 
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wybranych cech, które obserwowano w pięciu populacjach mieszańców pokolenia F\, pocho
dzących z krzyżowania homozygotycznych linii wsobnych żyta. Różnice w wartościach współ
czynników korelacji między cztoreina cechami ilościo,vymi (długość słomy, długość kłosa, 

liczba kłosków w kłosie, masa 1000 ziarn) dla badanych populacji mieszańcowych pozwoliły 
na oszacowanin odlngłości między poszczególnym.i genami w chromosomie. 

flOribITKA OflPE,r:i:EnEHl1JI. Cl.l,EIInEHl111 rEHOB, KOHTPOm1PYIOIIIJ1:X 
HEKOTOPblE KOnHYECTBEHHbIE TIPI13HAKI1 Y P)Kl1 (SECALE CEREALE L.) 

B uacTOllll.leil pa6oTe rrpep,110)KeH MeTOfl onpeil,encmrn cucrr.neH11li MC)KiJ.Y reHaMtt, KOHTpom1py10-

W.MM1-1 KOJJl-l'ICCTBeHHbIC rrpH3HaKH, 33KJJIO'l3IOW,l-lliCH Ha orrpei],encmrn: TeopeTtt'!eCKH:X 3Ha'!em{il K03qlqlli

l.\CHTa KoppenHUHH li Ha cpamtCHli!O H:X C JMPI-IPHMC'!CCKHMI1 3Ha'!CHlrnMH. 3TOT MCTO,!( 61,m rrposepeH 

Ha pe3yJJbTaTaX pacw,errnCHHłł Bł,16pa11HblX nptt3HaKOB, KOTOpble Ha6JJIO,!(aJJHCb B 5 r1-16pttil,Hb!X rrorryJrn

l.lllllX ITOKOJJCHHll F., nony'I.CiiHblX OT CKpew,HBaHl-lll roM03HrOTHblX HH6peil,HblX JlliHl-lli P)l(l-1. Bb!CTY-

11a10w,lłe pa3HHUbl B senwrnHe KOJ(pqmue1na KoppCJJlll.(HH MC)Kil,y '!CTbipbM>I KOJllł'!CCTBCHHb!Ml! rrpl!3Ha-

KaMH (AJJl!HOil COJIOMbl, /~JIHHOil KOJlOCa, 'llKJ1CM KCJJCCKOB B KOJJOCC 11 secoM 1000 3epeH) Me)l()ly 5 rH-

6plł)lHbIMII nonyJlllUIHIMH fl03BOJJHJll1 ycTaHOBHl b paCCTOIIHl1C OT/lf JlbHh!X rCHOB Ha xpOMOCOMe. 


